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Virginia and
Raymond with
happy
Valentines’
couple in
Eastern
Hospital

Valentine’s Day celebration
Patients sing along love songs

HKSEIC Raymond Yim and Virginia
de Blank
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February is the month of
Valentines and singing love song is
the perfect match.
Po p u l a r l ove s o n g s i n
Mandarin language were
distributed to patients in Pamela
Yo u d e N e t h e r s o l e E a s t e r n
Hospital.
Virginia performed the songs
in each room of the oncology
wards and invited patients to sing
along. Patients enjoyed very much
and asked for more encore songs.
Valentine’s cards made by a
group of international children
are given out to terminally ill

patients. These cards are
beautifully decorated to cheer
patients up.
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Birthday party for charity
10 years old Christiana donated
all her presents to charity

“Making
Valentine’s
card for
patients
can cheer
them up!”

Learning about how much terminally ill
patients suffer in hospital, Christiana de Blank
decided to donate all her presents to charity on
her tenth birthday.
Christiana invited her friends to donate to
Music in Hospital c/o HKSEIC instead of buying
her presents.
Another great idea came up, Christiana asked
her friends to create Valentine’s cards for
terminally ill patients in hospital. She believed
these cards would cheer patients up. As a matter
of fact, she was right, patients in Pamela Youde
Nethersole Eastern Hospital were overwhelmed
by these heart-warming cards when they received
them.
Well done, Christiana!

Christiana de
Blank

“Happy Valentine’s Day!”
Karoline

“This four leaves clover will bring good
luck” Caroline

“So much fun and so
meaningful to make these
cards!” Rachael

“Be happy and
be strong!”
Ricardo

“Music from the heart”
Maya
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